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Introduc!on and context

Agencies are professional services business. Like other professional
services businesses – lawyers and accountants for example  their
product is their people and what those people do and say. Their
company structures have not changed in decades and there is no
reason to suppose that they will.
Almost every professional services firm s!ll works to a simple
formula: 60% of their costs are people costs, 20% are overheads
(oﬃce costs, IT, etc) and 20% is profit. If a client insists on reducing
prices without reducing costs, they become a less desirable client
and in the end, an unprofitable client.
The availability (and searchability) of data, and the automa!on of
many rou!ne job func!ons, has transformed the nature of how
people in these firms spend their !me.
For an accountancy firm, the laborious work of cost accoun!ng is
reduced in value – in the short term, outsourced to low cost
loca!ons and ul!mately, to machines. Likewise, junior lawyers no
longer spend hours and weeks poring over legal codes or dusty case
files, looking for relevant precedents. Computer does this now.
Like law firms and accoun!ng firms, marke!ng and communica!ons
agencies are going through a period of opera!onal change. Big data,
behavioural economics, programma!c media buying and the like,
have reduced the requirement for subjec!vity on the one hand and
repe!!ve labour on the other hand. Agencies’ role in performing
rou!ne tasks and ac!ng as a ‘buying agent’ for commodi!sed media
and produc!on services, is reduced.
On the other hand, the value of an agency’s crea!ve thinking
increases. Because crea!vity is a futurefacing skill.
Futurefacing professional skills – ‘management accoun!ng’ versus
‘cost accoun!ng,’ or li!ga!on versus compliance – command higher
fees. Companies want to know what they should do tomorrow, not
what they did yesterday. Likewise in law, the ability to fashion
arguments that win disputes, far exceeds the value of compliance
monitoring.

profile and successful ‘ad
man’ today, said last week: “At
the end of the day, the client
is paying for my opinions.”
Opinions on what they should
do next and on what the
results will be: using data to
analyse probability, for sure, but not to provide certainty.

Garry Kasparov, the world
Garry Kaspaarov

Before considering how agencies are changing, or may
change; let’s remember what they have in common and
what will not change.

David Droga

David Droga, the most high

chess champion who was
famously beaten by IBM’s Big
Blue, emerged from a ten
year sulk when he realised
that Machine plus Garry
Kasparov could beat Machine
on its own. Likewise, the real
role of agencies is s!ll to provide what Computer cannot: innova!on,
unpredictability, crea!vity.

New agency models: purposes and ra!onales
Client driven models
Most clientdriven new models focus on eﬃciency and speed (and
some!mes both).

Inhousing:
This has had a lot of publicity over the past two years. The US
Associa!on of Na!onal Adver!sers has focussed a lot of a$en!on
here, partly tapping into clients’ irrita!on at ques!onable agency
prac!ces like retaining high margins on media buying.
Here’s how the thinking goes. If you control your workforce by
employing them, you don’t waste !me on third party suppliers
ge%ng the brief wrong, accidentally or deliberately (by challenging
it). This saves both !me and cost. It also aids processes where speed
of ac!on is essen!al, like social media monitoring and response.
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Sir Mar"n Sorrell
The bigger problem is that they deliver what is being asked:
predictability. When everyone has the data, the only diﬀeren!ator
is what you do with it. The bit that rebellious, annoying,
unpredictable, crea!ve thinkers and makers are good at. Inhouse
agencies are not bred to do this.

Some!mes specialists emerge as the result of fragmenta!on within
agencies: like the shortlived “London Strategy Partners”, a group of
disaﬀected agency planners; or media buying agencies, which
survived a lot longer, as people who control the cash usually do. But
even they are a dying breed, as clients realise that divorcing content
from content was never really a good idea, and Computer can
manage to track the rela!ve
performance of both elements
without egos ge%ng in the way.

‘Outhousing’
A second genera!on model is for clients to hire agencies who ‘in
house’ their external services by loca!ng most of their staﬀ in the
clients’ oﬃces. The best known is Oliver.
Clients love Oliver. They look crea!ve and can bring in some external
thinking, through their specialist units like ‘research and insight’ sit
in diﬀerent oﬃces and are only deployed periodically.

Dick van Motman

The problem is that their culture is ‘inhouse’ – subordina!on to the
client’s will. It’s a bit like marriages: un!l recently, in many cultures,
one partner had to promise to obey the other. It might have made
one partner’s life easier, but it did not get the best out of the
rela!onship (leaving aside the moral arguments about slavery.)
Oliver has owned the posi!oning
but
in
reality,
it’s
not
so new. The Japanese giants,
giants, Dentsu and Hakuhodo, have
always behave like outsourced, in
house agencies – ‘an extension
of
the
client’s
Marke!ng
Department,’ as Dick van Motman,
Dentu’s new Global Crea!ve
Managing Director, said at
thenetworkone’s recent “Indie Forum” at Cannes. Right now, they
are not having an easy !me, despite their eﬀorts (like Kyu) to provide
a more crea!ve product in parallel with their client service product.

Hybrid models
Specialists
As Frances Webster of the Walrus agency in New York said recently,
‘in niches live riches.’ If a client marketer has the exper!se to know

Mike Duda

A very few inhouse agencies break this mould. Apple of course, but
also companies like Dyson and Google. But they are driven by very
unusual entrepreneurs and are extremely hard to replicate.

Since the commonest classic
technique for developing ‘innova
!on’ is to combine two familiar
elements in unexpected combina
!on, some of the most interes!ng
specialists may also be hybrids of
two diﬀerent speciali!es: like Mike
Duda’s Bullish, a new agency in New York, that provides two services
to ambi!ous young scaleups: marke!ng exper!se (the customer
story) and financial exper!se (the investor story), under the same roof.
We also see numerous examples of agencies with new special!es –
like ‘voice specialists’ or ‘Chinese brand iden!ty’ specialists or
‘how to get brand saliency on Amazon’ specialists. There is a lot
to learn from these in the short term, but if they
are really valuable, other agencies will pick up their skills and
incorporate them.

Execu"on only
Like stockbrokers who oﬀer
execu!ononly services, there
are many agencies who simply
get jobs done. And o'en quite
well. An example we discovered
recently is Doug Baxter’s ‘Cut to
the Content’, where a small
central unit outsources the
produc!on of internet and
other videos, to a global stable of bou!que filmmakers and
producers. It’s quick, it’s cheap and it leverages the agency’s ‘know
who’ which their clients don’t have. These are natural successors to
‘adapta!on agencies’ like TAG, Splash and SLD, which risk becoming
disintermediated by Ar!ficial Intelligence.
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Karl Marx

One problem is that, whatever Karl Marx and Sir Mar!n Sorrell may
have said, ‘owning the means of produc!on’ is now outdated for
most purposes. Nike and Apple don’t own factories, Air BnB does
not own hotels, Uber does not own taxis. Stateowned enterprises
almost always become uncompe!!ve.

Gina Michnowicz

good from bad, it can make sense to employ specialist agencies for
specific needs. Like the small German engineering firms analysed in
Professor Hermann Simon’s book ‘Hidden Champions’, some
agencies create niches in order to be the best in them (and
command premium prices). Some!mes this is implicit and
some!mes it is overt: like Gina Michnowicz’s Californian agency
which changed its name from the undis!nguished ‘Union and
Webster’ to the selfdefining ‘The Cra'sman Agency.’

It’s also cheaper to pay your own staﬀ to perform rou!ne, lowvalue
tasks than it is to pay third party suppliers with fancy oﬃces (though
it’s cheaper s!ll, in the long run, to use Computer.)

Agency driven models
Bob Kantor

One of the most interes!ng new
agency models we have seen
recently is Bob Kantor’s Dawn, in
the USA.

Organising people
If you walk round a few agencies, you’ll no!ce that the desks are
arranged diﬀerently.

Based on the insight that data and analy!cs are crucially important,
but not useful on their own, Dawn is building a model created
around data ownership (Crossmedia, a media planning and buying
agency) and analy!cs (Mainstreet One, a cu%ng edge research firm).
The inten!on is that other agencies – crea!ve agencies, for example
– cluster around this hub of exper!se. The agencies become
interdependent, without relinquishing their autonomy – just like a
modern industrial supply chain, as in the automo!ve industry.

Some have fixed desks for individuals, others do not. (This is largely
for show, since most people develop favourite places and mark them
out as such. Other mammals do the same. Ask your dog, or read
Carlos Castaneda.)

Dawn started as a media agency, but some of the most interes!ng
clustercompanies in Europe began as PR firms – perhaps because
they are more naturally at home with earned media and user
generated content, two pillars of today’s digital economy.
fischerAppelt in Germany is an outstanding example. Their
acquisi!on of adver!sing agency Phillip und Keuntje was textbook
infill strategy, but their recruitment of the online sales team from
Air Berlin, when the airline closed, was a masterstroke of
entrepreneurial agility which opens new doors to the CSuites.

But the most interes!ng agencies
are o'en those who have simply
no!ced how people actually work
and arranged the desks to facilitate
this. Like Michael Lebowitz’s Big
Spaceship digitalcrea!ve agency
in Brooklyn and Rachel Clacher and
Ed Reeves’s Moneypenny phone
answering agency in North West
England who both arrange teams
of people, to work with their backs to each other.

Orchestra"on
In the agency world, this term was coined many years ago by Ogilvy,
to connote the need for diﬀerent agencies working across diﬀerent
channels to coordinate their ac!vity and apply some common
standards. Unfortunately, this became perverted, as Ogilvy became
part of a conglomerate whose business model was based on
ownership and not access.

It looks weird, but it works well, because when people need to focus,
they are not distracted by colleagues; but when they need to share
or ask something, they can turn round and begin a conversa!on.
These agencies operate with increased eﬃciency,but this has not
changed their model.

However, the need has not dis
appeared – indeed, it has grown,
as marketers are under increasing
!me pressure; and communica
!ons channels increase in both
number and complexity.

Nor has the much talkedabout diﬀerence between ‘project
oriented’ and ‘retaineroriented’ agencies.
The first has more people who can think fast  and an eﬃcient means
for crea!ng and managing a new business pipeline. The second has
more people who can think longer term and have be$er rela!onship
skills. Just as West Africans tend to be be$er at running short
distances quickly and East Africans tend to be be$er at long
distances. They don’t have diﬀerent running models, they both put
one foot in front of the other and swing their arms to keep in
balance. They just have diﬀerent abili!es.

We see some very interes!ng
small agencies oﬀering this as a
diﬀeren!a!ng exper!se. They can come from very diﬀerent star!ng
points. Just a few examples: Mo Said’s Mojo Supermarket (beginning
from crea!vity); Black Book (beginning from account and service);
Cagepoint, beginning from trade media buying media channel
planning). Our industry’s increasing ability to marry data with
crea!vity could mean this becomes a much bigger opportunity, very
soon. Clients have always paid top dollar for David Droga’s opinions,
but he sold his business to a company which had a lot more
data and a lot more sophis!cated
analy!cs skills.

Clustering
This is interes!ng, and in the agency business, quite new. So let’s
consider a more familiar sector: industrial produc!on. Most human
‘maker’ ac!vity began in very small, rela!vely isolated communi!es
and was ineﬃcient. That’s why economic and popula!on growth
took such a long !me to really get started. If we go back just a few
centuries, we find the growth of clusters of specialists – like the
clothproducing industries of eastern England and Belgium, or the
metalworking industries which grew up around mines and mineral
deposits. The pharma industry s!ll tends to cluster (think of the
Carolina triangle). The Soviet Union built its economic model on
clustering – they had clusters for grain produc!on, dairy produc!on
and even for scien!fic produc!on (Akademgorodok was a whole city

Brian Whipple

Rachel Clacher (L)
Ed Reeves (R)

Some arrange people by department: do the crea!ves all sit
together (this is an agency which priorises cra' skills) or do they sit
in clusters with strategists, project managers and account directors
working on the same group of clients (this is an agency which
priori!ses strategic consistency).

Mo Said

As you might expect: these are the most interes!ng. People who re
invent their own businesses are more likely to be industry leaders,
than people who tweak their models as a reac!on to customer
demands.

for scien!sts and academics,
located in Siberia, at a safe
distance from everyone else). In
our day, of course, we have Silicon
Valley.
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Consultancy
OK, we le' the biggest and the
best for last. There seems li$le
doubt as to the most successful
agency model of the moment:
Brian
Whipple’s
Accenture
Interac!ve and to a lesser degree,

Margins

its most obvious rivals – Deloi$e, EY, PWC, etc, perhaps McKinsey if
it manages to finally throw oﬀ its flowchart legacy.

Accenture spends a lot of !me scoping work and prices their services
accordingly. If they can’t predict a profit, based on the scope of work
and the fees the client is willing to pay, they decline the assignment.

We all know the headlines: Accenture’s acquisi!on of the crea!ve
Galac!cos – Karmarama, Kolle Rebbe, Shackleton, The Monkeys and
now Droga 5. Like Real Madrid, they a$ract the best because they
are the best (and they pay well.) The story is well known: Accenture’s
place at the boardroom table, which the tradi!onal agency holding
companies no longer have; Accenture’s trust from the CSuite which
gives them access to firstparty customer iden!ty and behavioural
data, the most valuable currency in marke!ng and communica!ons
today; Accenture’s confident boast that if a company does not have
at least a billion dollars in revenue, it isn’t really interes!ng to them.

In a sense, it is this, rather than any of the more commonly noted
factors, which defines the consul!ng firms’ ‘agency model’.
The consequences are drama!c. While the firms don’t publish
informa!on about their margins, they are widely believed to be
around 40% to 50%  whereas agencies have historically aimed for
20% and are now frequently opera!ng far below that. If at the same
!me, the agency is part of a holding company servicing a huge debt
from its illadvised acquisi!ons, the business model is impossible to
sustain. Check the share price history of MDC Partners.

But perhaps the most interes!ng thing is the way they manage their
business. I’d pick out three features of this, because they are features
which other agencies could learn from and apply also.

Conclusion
As Warren Buﬀet has said: the key
to being a successful company is
the ability to set your own prices.
So see who can: and follow their
model. Marke!ng clients should
do this too. Would any ambi!ous
client really want to work with a
failing agency?

Agencies typically deploy their people across mul!ple client
businesses at the same !me. Account managers, strategists,
crea!ves, it’s true for all of them. This means (in prac!ce) a lot of
down!me: whether travelling around the country or simply ge%ng
distracted by mul!ple calls on one’s a$en!on.
Accenture typically deploys its people on one client at a !me. Not
indefinitely, because that way they would fall back into the inhouse
mentality. But o'en for three to six months, working in the client’s
oﬃce, living and breathing their culture and their challenges, wai!ng
for the insight that is not always found ‘in the light, under the lamp
post’. (Clients used to demand this kind of immersion from their
external agencies, but cost pressures have eroded the !me that
agencies spend thinking about their client’s business as opposed to
the latest RFP.) This impacts not only their ability to form op!mised
insights and recommenda!ons, but also on their ability to form
rela!onships based on familiarity and trust.

Warren Buﬀet

People

As innumerable admen have said:
there are three things client want.
Be$er, faster, cheaper. The problem is, you can only have two
of these.
Inhousing oﬀers cheaper, and some!mes faster. But not be$er.
The best agencies oﬀer be$er, and some!mes faster.
But not cheaper. And they never will: if I can give you a be$er
and faster service than my compe!!on can, why on earth should
it be cheaper?

Scoping
Because agencies are reac!ve and under con!nual cost pressure,
they accept assignments with insuﬃcient knowledge of
requirements or agreement on a scope of work. Incredibly, they
some!mes devote hundreds of thousands of dollars to specula!ve
pitches  based on client briefs! – with no clear idea of whether they
will be paid at all. If they win, their despera!on to be paid anything,
means their nego!a!ng posi!on is weak and they easily fall prey to
procurement departments whose short term objec!ve is to reduce
costs. And because they accept client brief that are vague and
changeable, and are forced to nego!ate in a rush, they o'en have
li$le idea of the real scope of work un!l the fees have been agreed.
The result is a race to the bo$om: clients cut costs, agencies cut
services. Everyone knows the model is broken, but it’s impossible
to fix.
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